
Dream Sheet for Bathrooms              customer : _____________________

Help  us help you by sharing your family’s thoughts on your bathroom project. Filling out this form should help clarify your thinking
on what you want and need and help you communicate your ideas to Richart..

1. This bathroom will be used by _____adults & ______ children.

2. Describe the Adult users?

Name Height
user 1 
user 2 

3. Will they  be using the bathroom at the same time?  Y N

4. If children will be using this bathroom what are their ages ______, _____,_____   

5. Does anyone have any physical limitations?

6. What do you least like about your current bathroom?

7.       What do you most like about your present bathroom?

8. What are the reasons you want to change your bathroom?

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
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9.   Circle any of the following items you might like in your new bathroom. 
Place a star next to high priority items.

___ 32" countertop Height 
___ 36" countertop Height
___ one Sink 
___ two sink 
___ regular Two-Piece Toilet
___ bidet
___ tub/shower combo 
___ shower Head on Wall   (How high)                          
___ hand-held shower head 
___ multi shower head system
___ separate tub & shower
___ ceiling style rain shower head
___ shower seat 
___ regular tub
___ whirlpool tub 
___ deep/soaker Tub
___ exhaust fan only 
___ heat lamps
___ skylight
___ wall heater
___ wall heater 
___ heated towel bar
___ more or bigger windows
___ exhaust fan/light combo 
___ toe kick heater
___ 30 min. fan timer control 
___ fan/light/room heater combo
___ medicine cabinet/storage 
___ linen cabinet
___ framed wall mirror 
___ wall mirror
___ ironing board 
___ hamper
___ crown molding 
___ open shelving
___ clear glass at shower door glass block
___ special glass at shower door 
___ obscure glass at shower door
___ no shower door 
___ etched design in shower door
___ other 
___ shower curtain

Additional storage For:
linens personal items 
appliances other

Lighting - new, improved or additional:
over mirror side of mirror
Indirect ceiling ceiling fixture
task lighting other

 



10. What type of design look would you like in your new bathroom?

contemporary 
rustic
traditional
open and airy 
formal
antique
blend of old and new
other 

11. What color choices have you made?  _______________________________

12. What colors do you dislike?  _____________________________

13. Will you want to relocate or change doors, window or walls? Y N

14. What decisions or material choices have you made for:

countertop material (Example tile, laminate, solid surface, wood, etc)

backsplash 

flooring 

wall finishes ( example tile, rock, plaster, etc)

cabinet material 

shower/tub walls 

baseboard 

15. Will you want to be reusing any existing fixtures? Which ones?

 


